Ronald Bruno
September 24, 1961 - February 4, 2021

It is with deep sadness and heavy hearts that the family of Ronald "Ronny" Bruno
announce his passing on February 4, 2021. Ronny was born on September 24, 1961 in
Mount Vernon, NY to Frank and Mary Bruno. He was the youngest of three siblings and is
survived by his sister Marie, brother Robert, his Aunt Lucy and his nieces and nephews.
Following in the footsteps of his father Frank, after high school Ronny began a promising
career with General Motors and worked at the automobile factory in Tarrytown, NY until it
closed. He then worked at Home Depot for 20 years and oversaw various departments.
For the past two years Ronny proudly worked for Metro North Railroad as a machinist,
conducting safety inspections of the trains and making repairs.
He was a gentle, generous and trustworthy soul who possessed many talents, he held a
black belt in Karate, could pretty much fix anything, but was most notably known for his
automotive and carpentry skills. He loved being outdoors and took pride in meticulously
maintaining his childhood home and the two acres surrounding it. On his days off you
would most likely find him working outside in the yard and driving around the property in
his beloved golf cart. He was a loyal fan of the Mets and Giants and enjoyed the music of
Fleetwood Mac, The Doobie Brothers and "The Boss" Bruce Springsteen.
He devoted his life to his mother Mary until her passing in 2015 at the age of 94. Although
he had no children of his own, he helped raise his sister's two daughters, Amy and Jayme
and was their mentor and Father figure growing up. He did love to spoil them, but at a
young age instilled old school values and the importance of earning your keep as they
were expected to do chores around the house from raking leaves, pulling weeds,
shoveling snow, maintaining the pool to helping Grandma in the kitchen prepare meals.
He developed relationships with the children of his closest friends and they often referred
to him as "Uncle Ronny", he was everyone's Uncle Ronny.

He was always there to lend a helping hand to family, friends and neighbors, but was too
proud to ask for help when it came to himself. He was a stoic, but very private man and
many close to him were not aware of his recent battle with cancer. We believe this was
because he didn't want anyone to feel sadness or sorrow and wanted to be remembered
at his best. We feel so blessed to have been able to share the years we did with him and
many beautiful memories have been made, he will forever continue to live in our hearts.
May his soul rest in peace as he is now joined with his beloved mother Mary and father
Frank.
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Visitation

04:00PM - 08:00PM

Yorktown Funeral Home
945 East Main Street, Shrub Oak, NY, US, 10588
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Mass

10:00AM

St. Columbanus Church
122 Oregon Road,, Cortlandt Manor, NY, US, 10567

Comments

“

Sweet Tenderness was purchased for the family of Ronald Bruno.

February 10 at 01:20 AM

“

Ron Bruno My friend and brother I'm so sad and broken hearted to hear of your
passing. all I can think about since I heard the news is all of the weekends we spent
together as kids doing things like trying to build go carts, riding motorcycles , doing
yard work and all of the other projects around your house with you and your father.
We had so much fun and learned a lot at same time I think it made us better kids. I
have only one regret that as we got older we lost touch as lead us down different
paths, As I get older and older I think about the past but do remember how your
parents and brother and sister always made me feel welcome, especially while my
life was so upside down as a kid with my parents going thru then divorce I always
know I had somewhere to go! And will always be grateful for that. To: Robert, Marie
and all kids I am so sorry for your loss! Ronny was truly a good brother, Son and
Uncle. I wish I was there for you my friend! I will never forget you!
Rest in peace my brother
Michael .H. Smith

Michael Smith - February 10 at 12:49 AM

“

Rest In Peace “RB” , be with your Mom & Dad again.
Keep an eye on all your Nieces & Nephews down here from above.
Love You
Norm

Norman Appel - February 08 at 07:11 PM

“

77 files added to the album LifeTributes

Yorktown Funeral Home - February 08 at 04:35 PM

“

Bruno was one cool brother

L.S.Young - February 07 at 02:58 PM

“

Bruno i only knew a short while always staying postive in the toughest of situations what a
good dude Rest easy in paradise god bless
R. Biondi - February 09 at 06:04 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Ronald Bruno.

February 07 at 12:46 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Ronald Bruno.

February 06 at 10:11 PM

“

Pretty Please was purchased for the family of Ronald Bruno.

February 06 at 02:47 PM

“

when someone you love becomes a memory, the memory becomes a treasure. Just
remember this Marie, and girls. I am so sorry to hear of Rons passing.

Susan VanVlack - February 06 at 01:44 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Ronald Bruno.

February 06 at 09:21 AM

